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—author.

S. Rh PETTEmena. & co-,
No. 37 Portatow, N.Y.,and 0 State St., Bolton,

Are oar Agents for The PATRIOT AX trinos in those
antes, seo ass authorised to tats AdVolllllementi and
lailmorionions farms at our .Leteast Rates.

SEMICAATIC STATE NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

-MON. "GEM W. WOODWARD,
OP PHILADELPHIA.

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

WALTER H..LOWRIE,
Or ALLIGHNNY COUNTY.

`TSB WRECK PATRIOT AND 'UNION INK
THE CAMPAIGN.

The Weekly PA or AND UMW will
'be famished to clubs of ten or more, far
the campaign, with an extra number :giv-
ing, fall returns of the October election,
at.so cents I

TO THE PUBLIC.
Tam PATRIOT Inn Union and all its business

operations will hereafter be conducted exclu-
sively by O. BARRETT and T. G. Ponener, an-
der the firm.of 0. BARRETT & Co., the connec-
tion of H. F. Arlitynolds with said establish-
ment.havinveasedon the 2ethNovember, inst.

Novxstssz:21, 1862.

THE NATIONAL PLATFORM.

_P-URP4I3ES OP THE WAR.
--Congress, byavote nearlyenapimous, passed

-the Mewingresolution, which expresses tke
-voice of theillation and is the true steurised of
loyalty:

gg That the, present deplorable civil war has been
forced upon be country by the disunionises of the
Southern States,sow inarms against theConstitutional
Government.end in arms around the Capital; that in
thirNaUonalemergency, Congress,banishing anfeel-
ing of mere passion or resentment, will recollect only
its -duty is the whole country; chat this mar is mot
waged on *Weyer*. in any opera't of opyreenors, orfor-any rerpme
ariestbooming sranterferiug witatnertglas or listed
isestitetioas els/nose States, but Co defend and mairisfie

ofthe supremacy the Constitution, and to preserve the
Theianimit.h. all eke dignity, eyarehty and rig*te of the

'several States mejimpuiredi meithat as soonas these ob-
jectsaraecremp4sked the mew omobt to cease."

Gems tram the Telegraph.
We have

~ often been condemned by our
Ifriende for noticing anything that appearedlu
ithe'Tetegrapii; but we think they are mistaken
in their • views. People abroad should bola-
formed ofwhatis well known to the citizensof
this place,thatilergner, himself, is a contempt-
ible scoundrel, as unprincipled wretch, law-
rant, impudent, mendacious and avaricious.
His chief editor is no better, and, perhaps—-
being endowed with a little more intelligence
—even worse. The men, therefore, are un-
worthy.of noticefrom any respectable source.
But the paper which they control is the central
organ of the Abolition or Black Repiblicasi
party of Pennsylvania, and as such, in our
opinion, it would not only show a lack of
sense.and duty in us to permit its falsehoods
and false doctrines to pass unnoticed, but be
treacherous to the interests of-truth and De-
mocracy, and justly subject us to the charge of
criminal negligence. With this view of the
natterwoken hereafterpay as Much attention
to what appears in the Telegraph as we think
it reqnires, and no more. With these prelim-
inary remarks we proceed to point out and
briefly comment open a few gems to be found
in the niessisph of Monday evening, the 13th‘

On theBulged ofconscription—with the fact
in its recollection that Thaddeus Stevens al-
leged, in his place in Congress, as an irresist-
iblof reason for arming the negroes, that no

whi gteermy conid thereafter be raised by that
justly unpopular mode—the Telegraph urges
that 600,000 men be forced into the military
service under that law, remarking, in all the
vanity of ignorsnee.:

“Thet would be enough to do up the work
in a short time."

Leaving out of view the utter heartlessness
of this atereeziary Hesston and his equally in-
sensible editor, in wishing to drag 600,000
eitiesna from their home an 4 families Wider
a despotic militaristavascriptlon, we deny the
assertion, taking the past as an index of the
future, thateven this large number "would be
enough to do up the work in a -short time."—
We go even farther, and allege that, under the

misnumarunent of the Waehineen imbeciles
and blunderers, they would not "do up the
work" at an, bat would be wasted away, use-
lessly, as have beenthe hundreds of thousands
already sent into the field.

At every fresh rush of men to the war, we
have been told the same story by the relegrapA
•snd its contemporaries ofthe Black Republican
acbool.

According teAheir lying prophecies the
16,000 that first rushed into the strife were-to
put a speedy end to the rebellion. When they
tailed to do so, the next 250,000 were to sweep
like Iliornado over the genet sad level elet7-
thing in their victorious course. When they
failed, then the next and subsequent armies,
amounting to over a million ofbrave and well
armed men, were surely and quickly to "do up
the work;" and yet where are we to-day, when
the Telesiwinh—nothing daunted by the failures
Of 04 pa*t, which it &Mired us would each
and -all be successes—impudently and igno-
rantly tweets that 600,000 conscripted men,
going eelttetant# from their homes under
military. *compulsion, would "do up the work
in a shoretime."

We say, with a, ;teat, oatsolemness of the
full import etour words, that under the pre-
sent mismariagenient of our national. affairs,
and in support ofthe taktonstitutional, unwise
and impracticable Policydof the administration,
it would be little lees Than murder to send
600,006soustriptit into 411- They should
be kept in their reepeative Stat.se for State
defence, untilactually needed at,other points—-
/4nd this course we advise, it theconscription
must ucpefularlly.be =famed::

Sinew the recent victoria..eop —perheads
are notOro eager to resit Dis-
asters mutout ;the noble quantieUgitthe
brave, bar etiOtior _ireigidation and Sig. ilk.
cowards,, . .

This it another gem .from the ,reiegraph.

which requires no elaborate notice. There is
no disguising the fact that in a free country
conscriptions are odious, and justly so; inas-
much as, under a wise administration, acting
upon just and patriotic views, and for consti-
tutional purposes only, they,oseed never be
resorted to. But, however hostile public
opinion !nay im to Abla modektf row! in
army, thhxe notvaow,.:nnd*ere"tins'*4
been, a 'ilea* dij ositton esk;: the ttart,
Dernsoratt than on -the part Of. Relkticlionns
"to resist" them. Any assertion contrary to
this is false- The truth of the latter clause of
the paragraph quoted we admit. It was clearly
exemplifiedin thenisilanirneukflight ofßaynes,
his associate, and several other distinguished
Abolitionists, on the fiht intelligence of the
near proximity of the enemy, while every
Demoerert•siood his ground, determined to defend
the 0#01,01414 'thf risk of his life. Yet, truly,
"disasters bring out the noble qualities of the
brave; but produce trepidation and fear in
cowards."

The miserable attempt to pervert our mean-
ing by quoting fhb three Concluding lines of a
halfvelum= article, and -basely misconstruing
them, is unworthy of notice. only ano-
ther 'exhibition of the innate meanness and
entire destitution of honorable principle of the

Hessian and his chief Editor, and we let it
pass. But there is one portion of the article
which we cannot suffer to escape Without com-
ment. The Telegraph speaks of

The certainty of the doom which awaits
ItEmearting the PATRIOT AND union] when..oiir
victorious armies have finished ?the work of
suppressing treason in the South, and then
tura their attention to tlie traitors of the
North." [That is, the Democratic,parly.]

This is the "doom" to which Haileek referred
in his New York letter, when heeaid the army,

after it had finished its job meth, would put
its heel on the necks of Northern Democrats.
it is what Stanton referred te in his recent
speech, when he Apoknof "diking the Cop-
perheads hissing to their holes:" fit is what
the coward Milroy foreshadowederhen he used
similar bold langua,ge.. It is, in short, this,
that when the administkation has used the
army for the purpose of' dreitrieging the Unfog,
and ,emanoipatitw the, nesrties of theAouth, it in-
tends to hurl it upon the freemen of•the Nord,
and make it the instrument—having freed the
regroet—to endow the while men

That is what the Telegraph means—that is
what Ifilleck, and Stanton, and Milroy, and
allthe other Alsolition eonepiratere menu, We
emderstand them, but we do not fear' them.L—-
. are conspirators. and therefore cowards,
and dare not seriously make .tite attempt. If
they do they well be defeatek antilfind them-
selves hanged epon the gallows they had erec-
ted far others,--dor the American people have
determined that the old 'Constitution shall be
preserved and the Old Union restored, in spite
of all the power and all the eikprts, civil and
military, of the despots who 'now govern. It
is written and it -cannot be obliterated. The
scheme of negro freedom and white slartry,
of-a destroyed Constitation, consolidated goy-
eminent and military rule, is destined to fall
by relinquishment, or be wiped out in the
blood of its infamous proj odors.

Witere are Cnandler's 300,4M0 Men.
This "blood-letting" member of the Jacobin

Committee, in his late exoursion to New York,
asserted that he had3oo,ooomen subject to his
call. Make him summon his warriors, and let
us have no draft, or get Gov. Andrew's million,
who were "to swarm the highways," or H. G's
800,000 or even the I:00,000 negro troops rai-
sed in Cheever'schurch for Fremont. Where
are they?—Pkia Dealer.

The Plain Dealer i;a right—with thesepromi-
aedAbolition troops no draftwill he twoosp,ry.
Let these blatant brawlers for war sad negro
emancipation but keep theirword, and Lincoln
will soon have morewarriors than he wilt know
how to dispose of. Bring onyour Ablolition
trightidg.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.

TIIE GREAT NEW YORK DRAFT
RIOT.'

Fearful Excitement and Atrbeions Condritt
- of the Rioters.

DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY.
&c. •

- &c.
NEW Yous, July 14.-11.30A. M.

The efforts of the telegraph workmen to re-
built the glide destroyed by the mob yester-
day, have been stopped by the mob. The
track of the Hudson River railroad at 69th
street, has just been teal up, thus preventing
the train, which started at ten o'clock, from
leaving the city for Albany. The mob is un-
derstood to be on the way to Spayteiideyfel
Creek, to burn-the bridge there. Their ca,
this morning, is "kill the Abelitieniate," and
the crowd is of the same character as yester-
day. It is expected grape and cannister will
soon be brought to bear on them from bat-
teries which have arrived. A house on 16th
street has just been gutted by them.

The mob have barricaded certain parts of
the city, to prevent the passage of troops.
The tracks of the New Haven and Hudson
River railroads are torn np. The stores along
Brodway are generally closed. The mob are
reported to have destroyed the gas main up
town, and it is feared they will destroy the
CrotonAqueduct:andreservoir. Certain parts
of the city have been visited where Irish
laborers are employed, and they have been
induced to join the mob, Several detach-
ments of soldiers are reported to have fired
into the mob, but very foolishly used blank
eatridges, which only exasperated the mob.
The most atrocious robberies have been com-
mitted in the streets by ruffians, who take any
respectable looking men by force sad rob them
of their watches, money,&c.,and then beat
them. The mob attacked ayor Opdyke's
house, but the citizens and police rallied atut
drove them off.

LATER.
GOVENOR SEYMOUR IN THE CITY-AD-

DRESSES THE MOB-CALLS UPON THEM
TO DISPERSE, AND LEAVE THE STATE
AUTHORITIES TO SETTLE ,THE CON.
SCRIPT QUESTION.
Ntir Yotratify 11-2. o'clock.—lt 'Un-

derstood that Mayor Opdyke has delegated all
necessary power to act in -the city to Gov.
Seymour, and the latter will soon issue a suit-
able proclamation, calling upon the rioters to
desistfrom their illegal acts, and leave to the
State authorities such proceedibg as may be
deemed proper to test the legality Of the con-
scription law. Gov. Seymour. addressed an
excited crowd from the City Hall steps, •atnoon, urging them-to disperse and use all en-
deavors to repress illegal acts., A. negTo Waskilled, at about 11 o'clock, in Leroy street.

THE EA.TEST. '
New Ieel, 314 14—ETening.-oOven or

Seymour has issued a proclamation atatiNgthat the miotana demonatation; orighiatingin
,opposition to the conscription, has swelled toll”St-prepo;tionti,. lie says that he,jrzows.that

many would not have gone to such extremesunless apprehensive of injustice; but reminds
them that the only opposition which can be
allowed is an appeal to 14courts of law, and
the right of such appellectill be maintained;
and the decision of the oourt must be re-

aApted. All riotous- proceedings must and
s

, 'begligt down. The laws of the State
be finforced, peace and,order maintained,

„ph, 0.....p., .a...
.pe the*, in conclusiisa, calls on all rioterstkl,lstire,' declaring that he will use all the

24oessary power to restore order.
Hundreds of wild reports and rumors are

flying about the city, many of which are eau-
geratione. The facie alone are bad enough.

In Yorkville and Harlem the rioters have
been demolishing houses, Sr.c, Arms have been
removed from threatened places to safe locali-
ties. All the stages and horse cars have been
stopped. Provost Marshal Nugent has been
notified to suspend the draft. All communi-
cation, telegraphically, with the east and west
hall been suspended, the mob haring torn down
the wires as far as Williams' bridge, driving
the telegraph operators off and threatening
their lives. The operators on the eastern lines
were located all last night and up to 9 o'clock
this morning, in a ear two miles from Harlem,
when the mob discovered them and drove them
off.

The Mayor has prohibited the sale of fire-
arms, and all such stores are closed.

Eight o'clock, p. m.—The day •so far has
been a fearful one. There was an awful riot
in the Second avenue this afternoon, in which
the military charged and fired several times,
killing fifteen, and wounding many.

Col. O'Brien was captured by the fiends,
beaten to a jelly and then hung to a lamp post
at the corner of Thirty-fourth 'street 'and Sec-
ond avenue.

A building, in which Some twenty armed
rioters were plying their work of plunder, was
surrounded by the police. There was only one
door of exit, and every rioter, as he appeared
at this, door, was handsomely beaten to the
groundby the police. The mob was also de-
feated by the police, aided by regulars, in, Fifth
avenne,between Thirty-sighth and Forty-eighth
streets_ A heavy riot. in Oen going nn in Tenth
avenue..

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
LIRE'S ARMY ACROSS THE RIVER.

THE VERY LATEST.
lIMADQUAITERS AIM! OF THE POTOMAC, /July u, 1863.

To S. W. Hailea+ GeneralvinChief
alry now occupy Falling Waters, having over-
taken and captured a brigade of infantry,
1500 strong, with 2 guns, 2 caissons, 2 battle
flags and a large number of small arms.

The enemy are all across the Potomac.
' Gamier. G. MEADE, Major General.

_HIADQUAITIIIB AMU' OF THE POTOMAC,
July 14,MS.

LeePa rebel army withdrew from their posi-
tion- around Williamsport yesterday and last
night, and recrossed the Potomac by a pon-
toonbridge at Falling Waters and fiat boats,
at the Williamsport ferry.

A portion of Pleasanton's cavalry entered
Williamsport at seven &clock- this morning,
and captured many prisoners. tee had pre-
viottaly sent over all his plunder trains_

A general movement was ordered this morn-
ing, and our columns were in motion at an
early hour, but found' the entrenchments
vacated.

GOOD NEWS FROM GEN. GRANT.
THE ARMY MOVING-A HEAVY ItATTLE-.-QEE,

MERMAN DEFlSitta Jonnava.
Cnicamiam, July 14 —The Commercial has

received advices from ViCkeburg to the 'Bth.
Gen. Grant has finished the work of paroling

the rebel prisoners. They numbered 31,277.
The General officers captured include Generals
Pemberton, Stevenson, Forney, Smith, Lee,
Taylor, Herbert, Cummings, Burton, Sharp,
Harris, Moore, Baldwin and Vaughn.

Immediately after the surrender of Wake -

burg, Gen. Sherman moved in the direction of
Big Black river, with a large army, and, on
the following day. met Johnson in a drawn up
line ofbattle. A sanguinary battle took place,
resulting in Johnson's defeat and the capture
of 2,000 prisoners.

Frank P. Blair is reported in possession of
Jackson. •

A rumor io airailktion that Part Ribbon
surrendered to Gen. Banks on the sth, and
that we took 18,000 prisoners.

MORGAN'S RAID INTO OHIO.

Cructssuort, July 14. Mcrgitn'e fer4ea
crossed to the Big Miami at . Venice, last night,
and burned the bridge behind them. They
passed through Burlington and Springdale, and
crossed the Hamilton and Dayton railroad, at
Glendale, this morning, moving towards Camp
Dennison. It is not known how much damage
the rebels did at Glendale, or to the Hantiltett
gad Dayton railroad. Telegral hlo communion,
tion is still open with Hamilton. Morgan's
men are reported to be much jaded with their
rapid march, and will have to rest soon. Six
of his men were captured at Milford, Clermcnt
county, on Sunday night, and four more at
New Boston. Morgan's men reached Miami-
vine on theLittle. Miami this. morning, tore np
the track, and tired into an accommodation
train. The train put quickly back to Love:
laud.

IMPORTANT FROM VICKSBURG.
encri-stit THOUSAND STAND OF ARMS, OVER

SIXTY SIEGE AND SEA GUNS, A LAROR SUPPLY
OF PROVISINO, XTO., FOUND
WASHING TON, July 14—Advices from Vicks-

burg to the evening of the Bth instant, state
that 27,009 rebel soldiers had beet paroled up
to' that time. Bitty-six thousand stand of
small arms- had been found, mainly in good
condition, and more were being constantly dis-
covered. They were concealed in caves as well
as in all sorts of buildings. The siege and sea
coast guns found exceed sixty, and the whale
captured Artillery is about 200 pieces. The
stook of rebel ammunition also proves to be
surprisingly heavy. The stock of army cloth-
ing is officially invoiced at $5,000,000 in con-
federate money. Of sugar, mclasses and sale
there is a large quantity, and sixty thousand
pounds-of bacon were found in one place.

FROM CHARLESTON.
FORTRESS MONROE, July 14.—The gunboat

Union, Capt. Conroy, just arrived fromeharles-
ton, bound to hew York, reports that all the
batteries on Morris Island had been captured,
except Fort Wagner.

The enemy's loss in killed, wounded' and
prisoners is between 700 and 800. The attack
commenced last Friday morning.

The Union. left on Sunday afternoon, at
Which tithe the &logo of Fort Wolguer was pro•
gressing. with every prospect of a speedy cap-
ture. Five monitors were engaged.

FROM GEN. ROSECRANS' ARMY.
BRAGG RETIMATING TO ATLANTA-ROSECBANS

CAPTURES 4,000 PRISONBAS.
CINOIHNA 'll, July 14.—The Commoraul nays:

Mr. Swinton; of the New York Times, arrived
here last night. He furnishes us with the fol-
lowingnews : The mainbody ofBragg's army
have retreated from Chattanooga to Atlanta,
and the presumption is the bulk of Bragg's
forces have been sent to Richmond, to garrison
it. /Ice icran,3 captured 4,000 prisonersAwing
the late forward movement. Our army is in
fine, spirits and good condition.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
FowlsEss Monnou,uly 14.—Fort Powbat-

tJamesnonthe Jaes river was taken possession
of by our fleet yesterday. All the men- and
gag hat been remoired.

, TME'DRAPE I.N.PORTI4NDI ME.
PORTLAID, Me., July 14.-The 'draft corn.

inenced here yesterday,. and all is going on
here< pluusautly. •

A RIOT IN HARTFORD, CONN.

SPRINGFIELD, July 13.—A riot has broken
out in Hartford, and troops have been sent to
protect the armory and arsenal.

' There' is considerable excitement in this
city.

RUMORED RIOTING IN BOSTON.
NEW Yoax, July 14.—We have reports from

Boston that a mob of one thousandmen have
assembled in North street to resist the draft.

'BY THE MAILS.
FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

• JUNCTION FORMED BETWEEN }MANN AND
COUCH.

HEADQUARTERS-OF THE ARMY OF THE POTO-
MAC, July 13-8.30 A. x.-A messenger from
Gov. Curtin arrived this morning states that
Gen. Couch has formed a junction with our
right, which rests northeast of Hagerstown,
and that point is secure against an attack by
Gen. Lee. He alsoreports that Gen. Lee has
a bridge composed of thirteen boats across the
centre of the river, continuing thence to both
shores by a trestle work supporting heavy
timbers.

Our seige and other heavy guns have been
sent to the front and planted in the beat pos-
sible positions commanding the bridges.

CARETOWN, Md., July 12, via HAOERSTOWN,
July 13.—Hagerstown was occupied at about
nine o'clock this morning by Gen. Kilpatrick's
cavalry after a slight resistance.

The armies of Meade and Couch are within
a few hours march of Lee's army. Lee's in-
tention will probably be more fully developed
to-morrow.

STILL LATER.
(Special Dispatch to the.lnquirer
NO BATTLE YET-A HEAVY RAIN

HACtExaTowx, Md., July 13, (Monday,) 11
A. la.—We all expected a battle to-day- of no
ordinary kind, but during the night it grew
very hazy, and this morning it was so bad that
we could see but a short distance, and as I
write, a heavy rain has set in,which bids fair
to last all day. All the small streams coming
out of the mountains are much swollen, and
the rise in the Potomacwill be several feet be-
fore many hours.

THE REBEL PICKETS-INTRENCHMENTS.
Last night the rebels drew in their lines in

several places. On our extreme. right and
front they still maintain a formidable front,
and are throwing up works for their field ar-
tillery.

GENERAL CAMERON AND GOOD NEWS.
General Simon Cameron rode'into the camp

to-day, having left Greencastle this morning.
He brings news that will be cheering to the
troops, but would be perhaps improper to pub-
lish just now.

THE ENEMY'S POSITION.
The rebel fines now run from a mile and a

half out of Hagerstown to nearDownsville, and
thence to the Potomac. We face them, and
thors has 'Asia Continuous -picket firing for
twenty-four hours.
SAUDI THOM THE FRONT-A BRISK FIGHT AND

CAPTVRI-OF PRISONERS

FROM NEAR lIKORMSTOWN,. Ili& FREDERICK,
Monday, July 13-1p. m.—About 11 30 a. m.,
to-day, our line of skirmishers on the centre,
which bad been pushedbut gradually for some
tithe, and Met with no opposition of any ac-
count, until Clark's battery of the 4th Penn-
sylvania, tbok position in advance of the skir-
mishers, upon a slight embankment, three-
quarters of a mile from the front .of the
skirmishers, and fired half-a-dozen rounds into
a piece of woods,. The rebels did not reply.
The battery, supporto by skirmishers, then
advaneed a fourth of a mile and took position
in the woods, when they again opened on the
enemy, who then fired twelve rounds of shell.
The skirmishers of the Third corps were then
thrown forward, and the rebel infantry and
first line of their works opened a heavy fire of
musketry, but on the third round pushed for-
ward and took the rebel works at the point of
the bayonet.

We took about three hundred prisoners, who
could not stand cold steel. The enemy's ar-
tillery on this occasion was in the rear of a
second line of hastily thrown up works, and
has not yet been reached as .we write this.—
We have lost about one hundred in killed and
wounded from tha Third and Fourth corps.

CAVALRY RAID ACROSS VIM POTOMAC.
We bate a report that a cavalry force has

crossed thq Potomac above Williamsport, andcome down on the Virginia side, with artillery,
to prevent the enemy crossing the river by
means of bridges. It is believed that this force
will be enabled to destroy all wagon trains of
the rebeill, ett riMid tf:t WitiOlieetor and Staun-
ton.

It is still raining, but there are indications
of its clearing.

MORGAN'S MOVEMENTS IN INDIANA.
[From theCincinnati Gazetta ofSaturday.]

: A s ND aw AC ON ITC: AND . a
....STEAMER AUDI! DEAN DESTROYED-kO.

Our city was full of all manner of rumors
yesterday, of the movements of Morgan and
his forces in Indiana, and of the reported ad-
vance.of Gen. Buckner with 10,000 men from
the South.

At noon yesterday, Gen. Burnside, fearing
that Morgan might perhaps endeavor to make
his way outfit' Indiana, on finding that he was
so hotly pursued by Gen. Hobson, and that she
Would attempt to cross the Ohio at or near
Westport, which is midway between Louisville
and Madison, notified the managers of the Lou-
isville mail boat line that they ought not to
send out their boats unless they were properly,
armed to defend themselves, for Morgan might
w th his cavalry bring them to, and after using
them in carrying his men and horses across
the river, might destroy them. As 00011 as
Capt. Pierce received this notice theMajorAn-
derson, having just started, was overhauled at
the Fifth street landing and detaiued.

At noon a dispatch was received from Mitch-
ell by the officers of the Ohio and Mississippi
railroad, which stated that the train just in
from Balm brought the report that Salem wag
in thehands of the rebels and was being burned.
The train was pursued three miles by cavalry,
not giving them time to turn their engine.—
The train was baoked up to Mitchell.

The latest news we have of the boat Alice
Dean is from a 'gentleman who accompanied
Capt. Pepper up from Louisville. The boat
was burned on Thursday morning by Morgan's
men, her entire crew being transferred to the
Lady Pike, which came up 'about the same
time, and was suffered by the rebels to proceed,
only detaining her long enough to put on the
captured men.

It was rumored that a considerable body of
rebels had appeared at a place on the river
about twenty miles this side of Louisville.
The report does not seem to be altogether vei y
reliable, but in order to guard against a rept-
tition of the Alice Dean affair, Gen. Burnside
has issued an order suspending all communi-
cation by water between Louisville and this
city, until the presence of a sufficient number
of gunboats shall render navigation between
the two places secure. These gunboats are
already on their way up and down the river.

'l'HB LATEST.

CINCINNATI, July 13.—Morgan left Moore's
Hill, on the Ohio and Mississippi railroad, at
1 o'clock this morning, and passed over the
Indianapolis and Cincinnati railroad at a point
thirty.five miles from here. He reached Har-
rison, nil Hamilton county, Ohio, at aboutnoon
to-day.

At 64 o'clock he was within sixteen miles of
Hamilton,. adjoining the county of Butler, and
moving slowly on that place.

Gen. Hob3on, with a strong force, was five
hiurs behind him.

The damage done tothe Ohio and Mississippi'
railroad was three bridges destroyed, a Water
station destroyed and some. of the track re-
'moved. The damage done, to the Indianapolis
and Cincinnati railread was very little, only
one of theVatoi tanks being removed.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA
BOLD TALK FOR lacownituarioN--succEssrur,

EXPEDITION OP GEN. HICKMAN.

NEWBERN, July 9.—The Raleigh Registerin referring to the extra session of the Legisla-
ture says:

There is mischief brewing, which bodes no
good to the confederate cause. History tells
us that the Legislature (pea not warrant us
in expecting anything but mischief at its
hands.

The Register says that the Governor's organ,
the Raleigh Standard, is doing all in its power
to incite the people to rebel against the con-
federate government. Members of the Legis-
lature from Caswell county have come out for
reconstruction of the Union, and the Wil-
mington Journal says that other members
are iptending to openly . advocate the same
thing.

The expedition which left on the night of
the 3d ,inst., returned, on the morning of the
7th, having successfully accomplished its ob-
ject. Gen. Hickman, commanding tie infantry
and artillery, attacked the ettertir ileat Kings-
ton, where he compelled them to remain,
while Lieut. Col. Lewis and Major Cole, with
sixteen companies of cavalry, proceeded on
to Vienansville, ninety miles from Newbern,
where the trackof the Wilmington and Welden
railroad was destroyed for a great diitance,by
bending double the rails, burning bridges, &c.

An extensive sabre factory, at Kenaraville,
with many thousand sabres, was burned; also,
an extensive knapsack factory, with some
20,000knapsacks. Nearly every town through
which the cavalry passed contained a rebel
commissary depot full of confederate stores,
which were burnt, together with great quanti-
ties of cotton, tar, pitch, rosin, turpentine,
horses and mules.

Negroes and prisoners were captured in
great numbers. SOmes2oo,ooo in confederate
money was captured from collectors in Vien-
ansville, and large amounts from other tax
collectors, amounting to nearly half a million,
which, with the immense amount of property
destroyed, is a severe blow to the rebel cause
in North Carolina, all of which was accom-
plished without the loss of a man on our side.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
LIEUT. SANBORN KILLED.

FORTRESS MONROE, July 12.—Yesterday af-
ternoon at four o'clock, Lieut. Sanborn, who
was drilling a colored military company in
front of Andrew Foster's dry goods store on
Main street, Norfolk, was shot, one ball pas-
sing in at the mouth and out behind the ear,
and another ball through his body, entering
the left shoulder and coming out at the right,
from the effects of which tio .died in fifteen
minutes.

Doctor Wright, of Norfolk, is charged with
the murder, and had a preliminaryexamination
last evening before the Provost Marshal, Major
Bovey.

The first witness called was Lieut. Col.
Guyon, 148thNew York regiment, who testi-
Des that Lieut. Sanborn had drawn up his
Company on Rain street, in front of Andrew
Foster's store, and was in front of his men
drilling them, when Doctor Wright, who was
in the store, addressed some remarks toLieut.
Sanborn, who replied if he was further inter-
fered with in that way he would arrest him.

The Doctor thereupon advanced and shot
Lieut. S. in. the head. The Lieutenant then
turned upon the Doctor with sword uplifted,
when the Doctor fired a second time, hitting
the Lieutenant first in the hand and passing
through from his left to right shoulder. The
Lieutenant seized the Doctor, and endeavored
to wrench the pistol from his hand, and while
thus struggling they entered the store, a great
crowd following glom. They continued strug-
gling for several minutes, when the witness
took the pistol from Doctor Wright and ar-
rested him. ' Lieut S. died inabout fifteen
minutes.

Six other. witnesses were examined, whose
testimony was in substance the same as the
above.

The.Doctor was committed to jail.
Lieut. Sanborn was recently from the Quar-

termaster Department at Washington, and a
native of Vermont.

Col. Spears, 11th Pennsylvania cavalry, ar-
rived at Fortress Monroe to-day. '

FROM THEINDIAN COUNTRY.
GENERAL SIBLEY'S EXPEDITION AGAINST THE IN-

DIANS
CHiCAGO, July dbpitch from

St. Paul says
Gen. Sibley's expedition was sixty-five miles

from Fort Abercrombie last week, suffering ter-
ribly from want of water. Gen. Sibley found
vegetation destroyed and the drouth terrible.
A treater portion ofMs provisions wereruined
by the extreme heat. Large numbers of wag-
ons were abandoned. The ambulances are full
of sick, and the men and officers are all dis-
couraged. A proposal to abandon the expedi-
tion had been considered, but Gen. Sibley de-
cided to move forward. The chances .are that
he will soon find the country devastated by
prarie fires and be obliged to return.

IMPORTANT FROM TENNESSEE
GIN. ROSECRANS' CAMPAIGN VIRTUALLY ENDED

Nesuctuat, Tim., July 10.—Citizens of
Franklin and Spring Hill' report the country
north of the Tennessee :riTer filled with deser-
ters from Bragg's army—mostly Tennesseeans
—to thenumber of from 10,000 to 16,000. They
reused to leave the State.

Gen. Rosecrans' army retains its pocitiOn
the line of theElk river. The campaign is vir-
tually ended.

The Army of the Cumberland now hold Win-
chester and Shelbyville. The river is falling.
The water on the shoals is eight feet dtep.

FOREIGN NEWS.
DEFEAT OF THE FROMM_ MINISTRY-1111/ CON-

FEDERATES ASK RECOGNITIOIf OF SPAIN, AC.
By the'arrival of the steamship Juraat Capeii,ace we have the following :

'ln the English Parliament, the Government
has been defeated by an immense majority on
a vote for the purchase of the late exhibition
bililding.

iii great fire had occurred in Water street,Liderpool, destroying a large quantity of pro-
perty, valued at, one hundred to two hundred
thousand dollars. The loss is believed to be
covered by insurance.

Th‘ Paris Pattie contradicts the assertion
that k large armament was being underta-
ken b‘ ii Prance, with a view to certain'eventu-
alitiee wideb may take place is the north of
Europe.

The onfederates, it is reported, have made
proposks to the Spanish government for re-
cognitio* with the sanction and support of
Louis Napoleon.

STILL LATER.
FRENCH. MEDIATION AMERICAN. AFFAIRS IN

PARLIAMENT_

NEW RK, July 12.—The Great Eastern
has arriv here from Liverpool.

Earl R sell had announced in Parliament
that BaronGros, the French minister to Eng-
land, had sured him that France had no in-
tention ofitoposing mediationmeasures in the
affairs of Aiterioa to England.

Mr. Lay4l stated the circumstances underwhich a c 1 ranee had been refused to the .
steamer Gi, altar. The clearance had beenrefused bee se guns had been found onboard of he but as they were net suitable 'for arming .r, she was allowed to go. Itwas expected she would sail on the first of3nly. ,

Mr. Roebuolin favor of th •

Lord R. Mo
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vored continu
be believed the'
bible.
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Russia's reply on the Polish question is
iously awaited. It ts reported that it has beenreceived, but it has not been made public

DIED.
On the morning of the 11th instant, at her residence

in this city, Mrs. ANN B RIPPEN FlSosa, widow and re-
lict of the late George Fisher, of Pioeford, Dauphin coy,
in the eightpelath year of her age.

The friends of the fanny are respectfully requested
to attend her funeral, this (Wednesday) afternoon at 4
o'clock, from her late residence in Walnut street, near
Second

On Monday. the 13th mild., AZiEXiIITER SLOAN, sou of11. Murray Graydon and Sarah Graydon, aged nearly 11
months.

The friendo of the family are' invited to attend the
funeral from the residence of his parents on Thursday
morning next at 10 o'clock.

In Bloome.burg. Columbia county, on Monday, July
13, Parmancs, wife of A. C. Smith

The friends of the family are invited to attend her
funeral from her late residence on Second street and
Ilitrumond's lane, thie (Wednesday)
o'clock.

morning at n

New 711watisemente.
GRAND PIC—NIC
ON INDEPENDENCE ISLAND,

MONDAY, JULY 20, 1863.
A SACK RACE FOR A SILVER CUP

Wili cco... Qff is theafternoon. ^

TIOKETS 25 cents.
MANAGERS : Mowry Dfctey, Michael Malay, John

(Jamey, Michael Cunningham.
MASTER or ORREMONIKS : James Sprucebanks.

jyli.td

STRAYED—From the stable at Hol-
bautals Hots', floe tulles aliete Harrisburg., OP Sun-

day evening, a bright bay poneye about 14 hands blab,
inane cut abort, with full tail, good eyes and of Sue
spirited appearance, had on aidatedharness, but no bri-
dle or halter. The finder will be liberally rewarded by
returning hint to Hurrays Livery Stable in this city.

CHAR. CUMMINGS
Harrisburg, July 13, 1883—jy14-2t*

SECOND ANNUAL PIC-NIC
OF Toy,

PAXTON FIRE COMPANY,
Will be held at

•. 'HAEHNLEN,S WOODS,

ON SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1863.
TICKETS 25 CENTS..

Weberhilinexcelled string band has been engagedfor
the occasion, and a pleasant treat is in store for all
those who may favor the woods tyith o YiSit on that
day. Nothing shall be left undone, Dr ne pales spared
to makeit the pic-nic of the season, and nothingto pre-
vent all from enjoying themselves in a pleasant and
proper manner. Omnibuses and conveyances will leave
different poinls of the city for the woods every fifteen
minutes.

No improper characters will be admitted on the
grounds. A sufficient police force will be onthe ground
to preserve order.

Committee of Arrangements r—David Crawford,B. 3.
Shoop, Win. 11.Eberly, Davila L. Fortin., Georgerears
ter, John J. Zimmerman, John A. Halter. fyi4-tdt

ATLANTIC & OHIO TELEGRAPH
COMPANY.—The Annual Meeting of Stockholders

will be held at the office,No. 3 Forrest place, 1233(
Fourth street, Phiadelphia, on THURSDAY,

JULY 16th,at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of elect-
ing nine Directors to serve the ensuing year,and trans-
act such ether business as may come before the meet-
ing. IL IL SItILLINGHORD,

Philadelphia, Tune 8, 1863.—je15-dlt wtd Sec'y.

WANTED—Several Laboring Men at
the " Eagle Works." jyl3-8t

FOUND—on- Third street—On Friday
. night last,a PASS BOOK, containing a Promisaory
Note, a email amount of money, and other articles.
The owner clo have it by calling at this ()face and pay-
ing for advertising.

July13, 1103—tf

PETER ALTMAIER,
T_T N"' S 3 MX r .IE3C 7

No. 64 Second street, between Mulberrystreet and
Cherry alley,

IIAnitiSDURO,
All parts of guns, pistols, kc., made to order. Re-

pelling of all kinds doneat the shortest notice.
Hanging of bells and repairing of clocks attended to

at, moderate rates. PETER ALTMAIER.
jy9-2w*

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.—A large
and beautiful assortment of Photograph Albums.

justreceived and for sale cheap, at KNOCHE'S,
jf9 93111arket street.

GRAND PICNIC for the BENEFIT
OF THE

HOPE FIRE COMPANY NO. 2,

AT HOFFMAN'S WOODS.
SATI7I?DAY, JULY 25a, 1863.

'TICKETS 25 CENTS..
FLOOR MANAGERS.

T. O. &MEL; JOHN Dl'Comen,D. E. MARTIN,Joni CRULL,
T. SPROCSBANIES.

tu- No improper characters will be admitted, andthere will be a sufficient police force on the ground topreserve order. j79-e00.4

NE -W MUSIC.
4:Why I Loved Mer, ,, Treasures ofthe Heart," andChildhoodDays," three new and beautiful songs, byJ. 8. Cox.
"Our Country and Flag," a new and beautiful song,

with highly colored title page, by Onlver, are among
the latest receipts ofnew music by W. KNOCHE, where
can be found atall times a full assortment of Drums,
Fifes, and all kinds of musical instruments.

Remember the place, No. 93 Market street. . jy9 .

MILITARY CLAIM AND PEN,
SION&

The undersigned Imo entered into an association for
the collection of RUMAT Claims and the securing ofPensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Muster-in and Muster-ont Rolls, officers, Pay Rolls,Ordnance and Clothingreturns, and all papers pertain-ing to the military NEVIN will be made out properlyand expeditiously.
pffice in the Exchange Buildings, Walnut betweenSecond Mid Third Arcata near °MitsHotel. Rarria.burg, Pa. 'THOS. C MA01)0%0114
je2s dtf THOMAS A. MAGUIRB.

-11T. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
, densed, or Pulverised . Soft Soap. Three gallonsof handsome white soft soap made in fire minutes. Nogrease required.

DIR6CTIONS :—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
gallon boiling water, then add two gallons warm jwhen•401 you will barn three gallons HANDSOMS WHITS
Sorr SOAP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of soft
soap. The soap thus made is Un excellent wash Inr.
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sale by

my2B- WAS. DOCK, & CO.

WANTED.-460 A MONTH ! We
want Agents at $6O a month, expenses paid, to

sell our Evcdasting Pencils, Oriental Burners, and
thirteen other new, useful and curious articles. Fifteen.
circulars sent free. Address,

mO•dam 011AW ,CLA.IIB,Biddeford, MI

WANTED.-475 A MONTH ! I want
to hire Agents in every county at $75 a month,

expenses paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sewing
Machines. Address, S. MADISON,

m5-d3m. Alfred, Maine.

TAPANESE TEA.—A choice lot of
Ibis celebrated Teajnet received. It is of thefirst

imported, and 11ninth superior to the Chi.cargoaeTevereamquality, strength andfragrance, and isalso
entirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture ofany--
kind.

Itis the natural leaf of the Japanese Tea Plant.
For sale by WM. DOCK, jr., & Co.

OTlCE.—Whereas Letters of Admin.
istration have been grantedto thesubscriber thie

day, on the estate of his late wife, Charlotte R. Rob•errs, late of the city of Ilarrieburg, dec'd, all persons
having claims against the estate of the said dec'd will
please make them known to the subscriber at his resi-
dence in Market Square, in said city ,

May 13, 1863—my14-dlaw6w*
A. ROBNETO

QMOKED S ALMON.—A choice supply
A.. 1for sale by WM. DOCK: ]r, & Co.

HEALTH, MONEY 1 HAPPINESS I I
At this seasonof year, whenso much sickness prevails',

every one should provide himself with DR. =AP
PHREVII HOM(SOPATHIO hiSDIOINXB2 and prevent
disease in ita beginning.

*freshoupply always on head at
- 8017.11/IX3IIBOON-STOIIII,

Ilarrlstairg.tidalli

QTRAY COW.—game to the premises
. .

1.3 of the subscriber on the 20th inst., a Brown Milch
Cow. The owner ie requested to come forward, prove
property, lay cuarges,and take her away, otherwise she
will be sold according to law. L017.8 HOENIG,

jya-Stoaw Oar. Paxtonand second at., 'Harrisburg.


